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NEW QUESTION: 1
You develop an HTML5 webpage. You have the following HTML
markup:
You need to change the background color for all of the elements
whose name attribute ends with the word name.
Which code segment should you add to the webpage?
A. $ ('input [name |="name"; ] ' ) .css (( 'background-color' :
'#E0ECF8'});
B. $ ('*name' ) .css ({ 'background-color' : ' #E0ECF8'}) ;
C. $ ('#name').css ({ 'background-color' : '#E0ECF8' });
D. $('input[name$="name"]'). css{{'background-color' :
'#E0ECF8'});
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which statements about DHCP snooping are true? (Select 3
Answers)
A. When DHCP snooping is used at Layer 2, the interface
information can be obtained for the binding table even if the
Option 82 function is not configured.
B. The DHCP snooping binding table contains dynamic binding
entries and static binding entries.
C. The static binding table is manually configured on the
inbound interface and the aging time can also be manually set.
D. DHCP snooping distinguishes the trusted interface and
untrusted interfaces and discards DHCP Reply messages from
untrusted interfaces.
Answer: A,B,D
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